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Details of Visit:

Author: Hello Mr Punter
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: 
Duration of Visit: 45 Minutes
Amount Paid: 90
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: XXX @Massagenn1
Website: http://www.massage-northampton.co.uk
Phone: 01604636440
Phone: 07565005165

The Premises:

As described

The Lady:

Fit, MILF, 30s, pretty, British, Brunette

The Story:

I had a great return punt with the lovely Pixi recently. I had been thinking about the great time we
had last time and decided to go back for a second helping. I entered the room and showered. Pixi
stroed in and recognised me straight away, it was very nice to see her and she very much
reciprocated! Straight on to the bed, I opted against a massage this time and instead had a cuddle,
chat and snog. She said that she was pleased to see me. We discussed punting and the seen - as
always, what else would a punter and WG chat about? On to some hardcore snogging and tit
sucking. I loved being fed those nice medium sized and pert well proportioned titties. I gave her a
fingering to warm her up and get her cunt wet, she made all the right noises and enjoyed that. I
asked her to suck my dick and she said 'I thought you would never ask'. My cock was already wet
with pre-cum, she told me she likes a wet cock. She gave me a lively OWO. I had to ask her to stop
as I didn't want to pop too soon. On with the cover and I banged her hard and fast in missionary. I
did ask if my slightly larger than average cock was a problem, not at all. She wanked her cunt hard
while I fucked it. She clearly loves her job and came very loudly. Off with the cover and OWO to
CIM with her finger caressing my bum hole, it was heavenly to spaff in her mouth. We then had a
little cuddle, kiss and clean up. We then did some mutual wanking, she gave me a little suck just to
warm me up again... And encouraged me with some truly filthy chat and a lovely show. Had another
little cuddle, kiss and chat. Was lovely to see her again. We also had a great laugh talking about
punting mishaps! Truly recommend her for anyone who likes a great GFE to PSE and a lovely
sweet natured MILF, with a very naughty side. Thanks Pixi you are a little treasure and I will be
back to see you again!
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